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Atomic Layer Growth of Silicon by Bxcimer Laser Induced Cryogenic CVD
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Departnent of Electrical Engineering, Hiroshima Universi-ty
Higashi-Hiroshirna 721+, Japan

Silicon atomic layer growth has been achieved by controlling the thickness of
Si2H5 adsorbates on a cooled. substrate. The first monolayer of Si2H5. in
contact with the growing silicon surfaee is extrenely reactive under ArF (193
nm) exeiner laser irradiation, and hence shot by shot atomic layer growth
proeeed.s on the surface. The effeetive photod-issociation reaction rate for
the first layer Si2H6 molecules is esti.mated to be about /r0 times faster than
that of an isolated Si2H5 molecul-e.

1 . IIITRODUCTTOf,

Recent progress j-n thin filn technology

has enabled us to grow an atomically smooth

erystalline 1ayer. Atomic 1a;6er epitaxy
a \ -r\

(nln) t I and. noleeular layer epitaxy</ have

been developed as a new growth technique for
II W and III V compound semiconductors.

In these systems, a self-liniting proeess

controls the growth rate. Nanelyr the strong

chemical bond formation between group VI (or

V) surface atoms and adsorbed group II (or

III) metal organic radicals suppresses the

multilayer adsorption in the proper
tenrperature range. Alsor it is reported that
in the Ar* laser induced ALE of GaAs the

chemical reaction rate of Ga organi-c
rad.icals on the As surface atons is
significantly enhanced with laser
irrad.iati-orr3). l,lore recently Ge ALE has been

carried out by using GeE tzrz4) . The

nonolayer growth of Si or Ge without using

organic conpounds has never been reported.

In this paper, it is shown that the
reaetion rate of the first nonolayer of Si2H5

ad sorbed on Si surface i-s signif icantly
enhanced with 193 nn laser irradiation. This

leads to the Si atonic layer growth.

2. ETPM,IilETTAL

The details of the laser-induced. CVD of
silicon fron Si2H6 have been described
elsewher"5). Also, the as grolrn Si layer is
polycrystal-l-ine5). An ArF excimer laser (193

nm) bean was incid.ent perpendieularly to a

sil-i-con or quartz substrate. The flow rate
of 1Z d.isilane diluted with He was 12 sccm.

The substrate ternperature, the Si2H5 partial
pressur'e, the laser power and the repetition
rate were in the range of -69 n, 19 oC, 0.01 tu

o.o5 Torr, 10 tu 60 nJ cn-Z/shot and O.$$ t,20
Hz, respectively. The thickness of the

deposited films was measured using a high
resolution surface-roughness neasurr_ng
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instrunent and the surface morphology was

exanined using a scanning electron
nicroscope (SEM).

3. RF^SIIITS AITD DTSCUSSTOil

The Si2H5 condensation proeess onto a

cooled substrate has been studied by
neasuring the silicon growth rate as a

function of the pulse to pulse interval by

changing the repetiti-on rate of the exeiner
laser as shown in Fi-g. 1, ft is evident that
the Si deposition occurs after the ineubation
ti-me ri in the range of 10 tu 500 msee. No

thin filn growth took place at laser
repetition rate faster than 1/'ri. Also, Ti
increases with decreasing the Si2HG partial
pressure. This implies that the two
diuensional sllicon nuclei created by the
laser induced dissociation of adsorbed Si2H6

do not exeeed the criti-cal radius rc when

the Si2H5 coverage is snaller than a eertain
value. The free energy of a two di_mensional
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Fig. 1 Silicon growth rate plotted against
pulse to pulse interval of 1aser

irradiation at Si2H5 partial pressures

of 0.01 , 0.02 and 0.05 Torr.

disk shape nucleus G(r) with the radius T is
gi-ven by:

(1)G(r) :":+- Ar#.

Here, y is the step energy for the periphery
atoms of the nuclei. AU is the ehemical
potential difference being equal to Uv Hcr

where Uv is the gas phase chemical potential
and Ue the solid phasel and a is the atom

size. Equati-on ( 1 ) lndi-eates that the two

dimensional- nuclei_ smal-ler than the critieal
radius rc = ya/Lu are unstable and no

overgrowbh takes place. The growth rate per
laser shot saturates with increaslng the
pulse to pulse interval and the saturated
value increases with the Si2H5 partial
pressure. ft i-s likely that the growth rate
per shot is dependent on the adsorbed Si2H6

layer thickness which is controlled by the
substrate tenperatr.re and the Si2H5 partial
pressure. Therefore, the nonolayer growth

ean be achieved by controlling the adsorbate
thi-ckness as shown in Fig. 2, where the
silicon nonolayer thickness is indicated in
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Fig. 2 Silicon growth rate versus pulse to
pulse interval at temperatures of
-/+g .c and -69 oc.
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the range 1.36 A for Si(100) to 1.57 A for
Si-(111) because the grown film is
polycrystalline under the present condlti-ons.

fn order to get further insight on a

possJ-ble rneehani.sm of monolayer growthr the

tenperature d.ependence of the growth rate was

measured as shornrn in Fig. 3. In the plateau

region at temperatures 40 to 50 oC the

atonic layer growth condition appears to be

satisfied.. ft i-s interesting to note the
fact that no Si deposition takes place when

the cooled quartz substrate is exposed. to
Si2H6 and subsequently the reaetion ehamber

is evacuated before laser irradiation. fn
contrast with this, onee the silicon layer is
grown on the quartz by laser irradiation in
Si2H6 ambientt the Si2H5
exposure/evacuation/laser irrad.iation cycles

lead to the filu growth. This clearly shows

that the resid.ence ti-me of Si2H5 adsorbed on

the silicon layer is consi-derably long with
respect to that on the quartz. Therefore, it
is likely that the photodi-ssociation rate of
the f i-rst one monolayer of Si2H5 on the
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3 Silicon growth rate as a function of
reciprocal temperature. The solid
curve is the calculated growth rate,

si-1ieon surf ace is signif i eantly high
compared to that of the second and third
monolayers.

The anount of photod.econposed species
estimated from the optical absorption
coeffieient of an isolated Si-2H5 nolecule is
only a few pereent of the condensed. Si2H5

molecules and hence a few tens of monolayers

are needed for one atomic layer growth. This

i- s very unlikely under the pre s ent
experimental cond.itions and also such si-mple

photochemical d.ecomposition scheme involves
no self-limiting process. This inplies that
the first one monolayer of Si2H6 ad.sorbates

is almost completely deconposed. by a single
shot of laser pulse.
The other implication of the high reactivity
of the first one monolayer Si2H6 on Si is
obtained by neasuri-ng the silicon growth rate
as a function of laser power. As shorm in
Fig. /+, the atomic layer growth is achieved

i-n the laser power range /+O to 50 mJ 
"^-2

/shot. By compari.ng this result with the
result of Fig. 3 where the atonic layer
growth condition i-s not satisfied at -26 oC

with a laser power of 21 mJ 
"^-2 /shot and.

also by considering the growth rate
enhancement at high laser powers in Fig. /+,

we nay c on c lud.e that the thi ckne s s of
ad.sorbates is not one monolayer but a litt1e
beyond when the atourie layer growth i-s

achieved and that the reaction rate of the

first monolayer of Si2H5 on the silicon
surface is estimated to be as high as tu /+O

times compared with the second. and third
Si2H6 layers. From the results of Figs. 3

and /e, it is shown that the surface coverage

of Si2H5 increases with d.ecreasing the
substrate temperature through the

saturated monolayer ad.sorption and that the

high reaction rate of the first
nonolayer of Si-2H6 in eontaet with the

si-1ieon surface leads to the monolayer growth

in the saturated. or a little
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Fig. /, Silicon growth rate as a functlon of
laser power,

supersaturated adsorption region.
Along with this nodel the growth rate has

been calculated as a function of temperature.
The result is indicated by the sol-i-d eurve in
Fig. 3, being in good agreenent with the
experimental result.
The surface morphologies for the sanples
prod.ueed under the monolayer growth
conditions at (a) 69 oC and an Si2H6

partial pressure of 0.01 Torr and (b) - /+9 oC

and 0.02 Torr are shown in Fi_g. 5.
There i-s no grain strueture i-n ("), while in
(b) many grains with a size of about 500 A

are observed. Note that the surface
morphology is improved by lowering the
substrate temperature although the cause i_s

unknovnt.

The surface morphology was also examined. by a
scanni-ng tunneling microscope, showing the
roughness of I 10 A for a 3000 A thick film
obtained under monolayer growth eonditions.
This val-ue is significantly snall- compared to
the value ( t 50 A ) for plasna enhanced

CVD sili"orr6).

4,. CO$CLUSTON

Atomie layer growth of silieon is
possi-ble by controlling the Si2H6 adsorbed.

layer thickness because the
photodi-ssociation reaction rate for the first
monolayer of Si2H5 is estinated to be tu /+O

tines faster than that of the second and

third layers.
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Fig. 5 SEM photographs of
fil-ms produced under

condi.tions at (a)

Torr of Si2H6 and

0.02 Torr.

(b)

as-deposited- Si

nonolayer growth
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